Homage to Robert Slama  by unknown
Robert Slama may have left us, but the great man that he 
was will remain in our memories forever. We thought he 
was indestructible, never wearing more than a shirt and 
light jacket, breathing through the cigarette stuck ﬁ rmly 
in the corner of his mouth but never pufﬁ ng on it, the ash 
allowed to fall at will. He had recovered from the untimely 
deaths of his wife and daughter despite the lasting pain 
their loss caused him. His hair had not been affected by 
his intense treatments. He slipped away quietly at the 
Lariboisière hospital which had become his second family. 
Only a few days earlier he wrote “I’m not afraid of dying, 
but I don’t want to suffer unduly and I don’t want to lose 
my dignity”. Well, he got his wish. 
Born in Goulette, he left Tunisia at a very young age to 
study medicine. He became a true Parisian – he knew the 
names of all the streets and their history because, he was 
fond of saying, he had walked them all, but mainly because 
he was indulging a favourite pastime, adding to and ﬂ ex-
ing his incredible memory. He sailed through his medical 
studies, gaining sought-after “externe” and then “interme” 
hospital positions, he was interested in everything, from 
the sport an overprotective doctor prevented him from 
taking part in his youth to a wealth of other subjects, living 
life to the hilt as a medical student far from his family. 
He admired the great doctors, those whose knowledge 
appeared boundless, the “good diagnosticians”, as all good 
doctors were then called. Fred Siguier, Soulié, Hamburger 
and Bouvrain were his role models. He told me about many 
more, but I’ve forgotten their names – never mind, they 
are no longer with us and would, I am sure, forgive me. A 
brilliant student, he could have worked alongside any of 
them. A mixture of luck and opportunity led him to join 
Mr Bouvrain, who treated him like a son and was richly 
rewarded for his trust. Before becoming a consultant – the 
competitive exams were rarer in the 60s – he took up a 
part time post as an assistant and also set up his own prac-
tice, learning the people skills which were to serve him in 
good stead in later years. After 1965, he devoted himself 
entirely to his hospital work. 
He was offered many titles and honours but did not 
accept them all, far from it. He was extremely proud of 
his role as President of the Société française de cardi-
ologie and the Rythmologie group which, on the initiative 
of Professor Jouve, was the ﬁ rst afﬁ liate to be formed 
and over which he presided with Paul Puech, in a sort of 
permanent contract appreciated by all the informal members 
of the group. Very early on, he became a fellow of the 
American College of Cardiology and was invited to give a 
lecture which he presented asking whether he had invited 
simply so he could tell them how to pronounce “torsade de 
pointes” correctly! In English and with the humour learned 
initially from the Marx Brothers and honed on Woody Allen, 
he was both brilliant and funny. He was also proud of his 
légion d’honneur and rarely lost an opportunity to show it off, 
but never ostentatiously. I don’t think that the possibility 
had ever crossed his mind before he was decorated and 
began moving up in the order. 
Never having forgotten how mix and match everything he 
had ever seen, read or learned, he practiced all aspects 
of cardiology, but it was the study of cardiac rhythm 
that appealed to him most and to which he made his 
greatest contribution. Both before and after the ﬁ rst 
French cardiology intensive care centre was opened to 
protect hearts that were too good to die, he devoted 
himself to his profession with unswerving passion. This 
is when he wrote his articles on atrioventricular block, 
stimulators and then deﬁ brillators, speaking out against 
their excessive use. Holter recordings investigating the 
autonomous nervous system or endocavital explorations in 
which he did not take part directly were nonetheless care-
fully taken apart and examined. If I had to choose from 
his works, I would have great difﬁ culty because they are 
all original intellectual constructions and not the type of 
statistical compilations he personally detested, despite his 
perfect understanding of the mathematics involved in the 
combinations of bundle branch block, alternate Wenckebach 
conduction and left bundle branch block with slowing in 
the hidden accessory pathways. The demonstration was 
conclusive. He spoke out against pseudo-science riddled 
with countless references concealing a lack of substance 
and far removed from reality. He wrote his articles as if 
he were speaking out loud, never trying to appear learned 
but rather attempting to make the inaccessible accessible. 
The cardiac rhythm study textbooks he co-wrote with some 
of his students are brilliantly clear and concise – science 
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becomes simple and accessible. At la Grande Motte, where 
he gave advanced cardiac rhythm study courses, he was 
one of the reasons guest speakers agreed to attend, he 
rubbed shoulders with registrars and junior doctors and 
delivered solid, well-argued summaries ﬁ rmly based on 
common sense. At Lariboisière until well after he had 
retired, Mr Slama’s lectures for registrars were used as the 
basis for selecting the department. And who could forget 
his Jewish jokes, carefully selected, improved or invented 
and preferably with a double punchline: the refrigerator, 
the moral dilemma, ours is better, the left-handed cup and 
Jeannette, to name but a random few. 
On Saturdays, Sundays and bank holidays, he didn’t waste 
his time in interminable meetings, if a duty registrar spot-
ted him arrive at the hospital in the morning and asked 
for his opinion, he would answer kindly, he also always 
found the right words to comfort patients, particularly the 
serious cases and those from more humble backgrounds, 
for while he certainly treated members of government, 
he paid the same attention to all his patients across the 
board. He was genuinely interested in the welfare of each 
and every one of his patients.
You don’t get to be a great boss – or what some stupidly 
and contemptuously refer to as the mandarin – without 
knowing how to select pupils on the basis of their real 
qualities, since they will have to live together in symbiosis 
and ensure the longevity of the school. His closest colleagues, 
let me cite René Gourgon, Gilbert Motté, Philippe Coumel, 
Philippe Beauﬁ ls and more recently Antoine Lennhardt, 
were selected purely on the basis of their personal qualities. 
He never tried to crush or domineer. The atmosphere of 
the department was a healthy one: all strived to emulate 
but never bring down or surpass their boss. 
Anyone who knew him was struck by his huge and vivid 
personality. Of course sometimes he was sulky, impatient 
when he wasn’t directly concerned, attention-seeking and 
overpowering, but he knew he was and in exchange, he was 
generous with his good nature, intelligence and sense of 
humour. His humour was in his eyes rather than his smile. 
Far from being sarcastic and mocking, he combined his 
story-telling skills with a self mockery that fooled no-one. 
He left us all thirsting for more. From his earliest child-
hood, he had a constant need to be liked and his friends 
were faithful. He would never have let them down. He 
had friends everywhere, particularly in the United States. 
Asking nothing in return, he helped others who had not 
been as fortunate as he. He was totally uninterested in 
possessions and refused to own an apartment or country 
house. He loved to travel and would visit the Mediterranean 
islands with certain of his friends. He was quite simply a 
pleasure to be with. 
But he also had his little secrets. He loved spicy food and 
the dishes he remembered from his childhood but did not 
always ﬁ nd what he was looking for in the most celebrated 
Parisian restaurants. He never drank. Everybody knows that 
he loved horses but most were unaware of his little ritual 
at home when he carefully and very scientiﬁ cally prepared 
his betting slip. He never spoke about his winnings or losses 
and placed his bets hidden away from the eyes of others. 
He read everything he could lay his hands on and remem-
bered all that he read. History, politics, art and great men 
fascinated him and when at last he wanted to relax, he 
would sit down with a crossword, his only complaint being 
that he could never ﬁ nd one that challenged him.
He never lost his thirst for knowledge, his love of culture 
and his humanitarian spirit. He continued to use these 
assets in recent days in a vastly changed, increasingly 
technical and certainly more efﬁ cient - but also harder 
- medical world. He relied frequently on his vast experi-
ence. Bobé to his childhood friends, Bob to his univer-
sity peers, Robert to his colleagues and Mr Slama for his 
students, the image he leaves us forms a rich mosaic of 
intellectual brilliance, learning, skill, tolerance, good sense 
of humour and joie de vivre. He wanted this oration to be 
happy, but that is beyond me. The Société Française de 
Cardiologie presents its condolences to his children Michel 
and Dominique, his grandchildren Magalie and Alexis, to his 
family and friends. As for the story of our long friendship, 
our years of working together and my personal feelings, 
this is not the time or place. 
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